Introduction {#sec1}
============

In China, there has been a fundamental change in the epidemic pattern of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), mainly due to blood transmission in the mid-1990s to sexual transmission in recent years \[[@ref1]\]. In 2016, a total of 115 465 new cases of HIV/AIDS have been reported in China, of which 76 492 (over 66%) were in heterosexuals \[[@ref2]\]. Previous studies have shown that heterosexual transmission had become the most widespread method of HIV transmission in mainland China \[[@ref2]--[@ref4]\]. Heterosexual transmission consists of three types: commercial sexual partners, spouses or fixed sexual partners and casual sexual partners, of which transmission between spouses accounts for approximately 20%--40% of cases \[[@ref5]\], and is currently taken as one of the important aspects of sexual transmission into account in China \[[@ref6], [@ref7]\].

Although there have been recent developments in preventing sexual transmission of HIV, several HIV-negative spouses in HIV-serodiscordant couples were exposed to the high risk of HIV infection via sexual transmission due to inconsistent condom usage. A previous study revealed that the transmission rate in serodiscordant couples was 20--25/100 person-years for those who were unaware of their partner\'s HIV infection \[[@ref8]\]. Similarly, a research conducted in Africa reported that the transmission rate in serodiscordant couples was significantly lower 5--10/100 person-years for those who were aware of their partner\'s HIV infection \[[@ref9]\]. Thus, it is crucial to explore HIV-index cases as early as possible.

In recent years, although several scholars concentrated on the rate of HIV incidence in HIV-serodiscordant couples in China, however, the results were controversy. For instance, in China, the HIV/AIDS transmission rate of couples who were infected through blood transmission in Hebei province was 19%, with an incidence density of only 1.7/100 person-years \[[@ref10]\]. However, the transmission rate was often significantly higher in other regions; for example, in Anhui province, it was around 30% \[[@ref11]\], while in Yunnan and Guangxi provinces, it reached 42% and 60%, respectively \[[@ref12]--[@ref14]\].

A number of studies have reported HIV seroconversion rates among serodiscordant couples in different countries \[[@ref9]--[@ref16]\]. However, situation, cultural and research background, as well as patients\' characteristics (e.g. antiretroviral therapy (ART)) were different, which resulted in large differences among various studies even those conducted in the same country \[[@ref9]--[@ref16]\]. Recently, the HIV/AIDS epidemic situation in Lu\'an city (Anhui province, China) has remarkably increased. Our earlier studies showed that the HIV transmission rate among discordant couples was 30% in Lu\'an, accompanying by a higher rate of male-to-female transmission rate compared with the female-to-male transmission rate \[[@ref11]\]. However, with the increased understanding of HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment, we expect to observe a tangible change in the rate of HIV transmission and the relevant influencing factors. A limited number of research studies were conducted to examine various factors, covering HIV serodiscordant couples using longstanding and observational data. In this study, we analysed the HIV status of index cases in Lu\'an using data collected during the period of 1999--2016, in order to study HIV transmission in serodiscordant couples. We herein aim to estimate HIV incidence among HIV discordant couples in Lu\'an, and identify influencing factors associated with HIV transmission between couples.

Subjects and methods {#sec2}
====================

Subjects {#sec2-1}
--------

We have screened several HIV cases in different medical institutions at Lu\'an since 1997. The first case of HIV infection was discovered in 1999, and thereafter, we continuously monitored the rate of HIV transmission in couples. Details of the serosurvey have been previously published \[[@ref11]\]. In addition, a series of interventions, which included the promotion of condom usage, the elimination of unprotected sex, antiviral treatment, regular HIV testing and compliance education, were given to serodiscordant couples to reduce anally/vaginally HIV transmission rate during sexual intercourse \[[@ref17]--[@ref20]\].

We followed-up the CDC data of patients with HIV/AIDS who had a fixed partner and lived in Lu\'an during January 1999 to August 2016 ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1.Flowchart of detection and assessment of HIV cases.

HIV transmission between couples refers to the existing HIV/AIDS patients who transmit the HIV during sexual intercourse, in which the first infected patient is known as an index case. HIV serodiscordant couples refer to couples that the infected patient has not transmitted the HIV to their partner.

Inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) discordant HIV infection couples, if one spouse was HIV-positive and the other was HIV-negative; or concordant HIV infection couples, if both spouses were HIV-positive, while one spouse was infected with HIV via sexual transmission by the other; (2) the fixed partner has no history pertaining to the risk of HIV infection, such as intravenous drug abuse, multiple sexual partners, blood transfusion, etc.; (3) the couples had a stable marriage and lived together for more than 6 months; (4) the age of couples was in the range of 18--70 years and (5) both spouses provided informed consent for the purposes of conducting research and publication of the results.

Exclusion criterion included either one or both spouses did not meet inclusion criteria.

Survey method {#sec2-2}
-------------

### The cohort {#sec2-2-1}

The eligible subjects were included in the cohort, from the date of diagnosis of the index case to follow-up the investigations ended on 31 December 2016. The dependent variable was seroconversion occurrence among HIV-negative partners during the follow-up period. Truncation variable was defined as either one or both spouses passed away during follow-up due to different reasons.

Blood samples belonged to HIV-positive patients analysed using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay through a preliminary screening in several medical institutions were confirmed by western blotting in a confirmatory laboratory. HIV-positive patients were recorded in the national database. Subsequent epidemiological surveys were carried out and relevant information was collected. HIV antibodies were also detected in the fixed partners of infected patients. HIV concordant positive couples during the first screening were investigated to determine the course of transmission in spouses and the index case; one of the spouses had a history of paid blood donation (plasma) or blood donation before 1995, multiple sexual partners or drug abuse and the CD4 count was significantly lower than that of the other, while the other did not have the above risk factors. We independently established archives for HIV-negative spouses and included them in the cohort of serodiscordant couples, along with follow-up investigations every 6 months.

Determination of time of HIV infection was performed as the time of HIV infection from paid blood donors (slurry), that was mainly concentrated in 1995, and the time of HIV infection of the recipient, which was determined according to the suspected time of blood transfusion. The time of HIV infection from other sources was inferred based on epidemiological investigation and the CD4+ T lymphocyte count. According to the epidemiological survey, there is a clear time of occurrence of high-risk behaviours, such as prostitution and whoring, paid blood donation, drug abuse, etc., in which the time of occurrence refers to the time of infection. If the time of occurrence of dangerous behaviours is not enough clear, the CD4 count level can be used to estimate that time; if the number of CD4 cells is more than 500 cells, the time of HIV infection is within 3 years; if the CD4 count is equal to 350 cells, the time of HIV infection is around 5 years and if the CD4 count is less than 200 cells, the time of HIV infection is more than 7 years \[[@ref21]\]. The cumulative transmission rate and the transmission density are calculated as follows:

The period of exposure in person-years is the sum of the years that the index cases and their spouses have lived together. The interval from HIV infection to confirmation is the difference between HIV infection date and confirmation date, divided by 365.25. The end-point refers to the date in which the outcome occurs, or the date of ending the experiment for those who did not have the outcome.

To design our questionnaire, we used the questionnaire provided by Kong *et al*. \[[@ref22]\], which was basically the same as ours on the purpose and main contents. The reliability test presented by Kong *et al*. \[[@ref22]\] showed that Cronbach\'s *α* ranged from 0.88 to 0.93, and the validity test demonstrated that the cumulative variance contribution rate was 58.92%. In the current study, the questionnaire was designed based on the above-mentioned questionnaire, that associated with the actual situation and its contents, such as social demographic information, behavioural information, medical history and laboratory data of the patients.

Quality control {#sec2-3}
---------------

The investigators who trained uniformly were all front-line professionals engaged in the treatment, management and relief of HIV patients. As they provided various medical assistance and life assistance services for HIV patients throughout the year, they have gained full trust and cooperation from the investigation subjects, and the information collected was accurate and reliable. All questionnaires were checked and qualified before double entry into the database.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

All data were imported into a pre-established database using Epidata 3.1 software. All statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS 10.01 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for calculation of mean, standard deviation ([s.d.]{.smallcaps}) and various rates. The *χ*^2^ test and multivariate logistic regression analysis were used for subsequent analysis. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Ethical statement {#sec2-5}
-----------------

All investigations and HIV tests were voluntarily carried out with patients\' informed consent. All participants gave approval for their samples to be used for the purpose of controlling and preventing HIV. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants as well.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Patients\' clinical characteristics {#sec3-1}
-----------------------------------

A total of 231 HIV heterosexual serodiscordant couples were investigated, among whom 72.29% (167/231) of the index cases were male. Regarding the mean age of index cases, it was 41.86 ± 11.09 years with a range of 22--70 years for males, and 34.54 ± 10.01 years with a range of 19--62 years for females (*t* = 4.566, *P* \< 0.001). To present the mean age of possible HIV infection for index cases, the mean age was 36.59 ± 10.75 years for males, and 28.46 ± 8.76 years for females (*t* = 5.846, *P* \< 0.001). The interval from HIV infection to confirmation was as follows: it was 5.27 ± 3.44 years for males, and 6.08 ± 3.66 years for females (*t* = −1.568, *P* = 0.118). In addition, the mean age of the first sexual contact with spouse after being infected with HIV was 36.98 ± 10.56 years for males, and 29.44 ± 8.61 years for females (*t* = 5.097, *P* \< 0.001).

HIV transmission rate among couples {#sec3-2}
-----------------------------------

Because several households were largely failed to intervene prior to diagnosis of the index case, a total of 19.48% (45/231) households have already had HIV transmission between spouses at the time of detection of the first case in couples. The transmission rates between male-to-female and female-to-male spouses were 21.56% (36/167) and 14.07 (9/64), respectively (*χ*^2^ = 1.420, *P* = 0.233). Importantly, those 45 households who were concordant at the start of cohort should not be included in the transmission rate. Hence, subsequent analyses focused on the remaining 186 HIV serodiscordant couples, with a total of 507.7 person-years and a mean age of 2.73 years. A total of two couples (1.08%) were seroconverted to concordant HIV-positive, with a seroconversion rate of 0.39 per 100 person-years (2/507.7). The cumulative transmission rate of 1.08% (2/186) was significantly lower than 19.48% before intervention (*χ*^2^ = 35.714, *P* \< 0.001). Moreover, in the absence of intervention, the HIV transmission rate between couples prior to diagnosis of the index case was roughly 23 times higher than that after diagnosis (RR = 22.753, 95.0% confidence interval (CI) 5.443--95.106). Two of the HIV negative partners who were seroconverted during the follow-up were male, aged 37 and 61 years, respectively, with follow-up duration of 7.1 and 4.5 years, respectively. The HIV transmission rates between male-to-female and female-to-male spouses were 0 (0/131) and 3.62 (2/55), respectively. Of the 186 HIV-discordant spouses, 119 (63.98%) HIV-positive partners received ART within 1 month after diagnosis. Among these couples, no seroconversions occurred during the follow-up. There were totally two seroconversions among the 67 couples (2.99%), in which the HIV-positive partners did not immediately receive antiviral treatment.

Factors influencing HIV seroconversion {#sec3-3}
--------------------------------------

HIV incidence was the highest when the CD4 level was not detected at the end-point, while it was the lowest when the CD4 count was ⩾300 cells/mm^3^ (*χ*^2^ = 9.050, *P* = 0.029; [Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}). High HIV viral load at both the first visit and end-point was associated with an increased risk of transmission (*χ*^2^ = 17.714 and 12.944, respectively, *P* \< 0.001 and 0.013, respectively; [Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}). HIV incidence was increased with age at the time of diagnosis, from 4.55% amongst those aged 18--25 years to 29.42% amongst those aged 45--70 years (*χ*^2^ = 7.947, *P* = 0.047; [Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}). High frequency of sexual activity prior to diagnosis was associated with an increased risk of transmission (*χ*^2^ = 8.719, *P* = 0.033; [Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.Rates of HIV seroconversion and transmission among HIV serodiscordant couples: univariate analysisCharacteristicSpousesTransmissionRate (%)*χ*^2^*P* valueGenderMale1673621.560.5450.460Female641117.19Education levelPrimary school and below691115.941.7650.623Middle school1192621.85High school26726.92College degree and above17317.65Route of infectionPaid blood donors (slurry)16318.755.920^a^0.205Transfusion37718.92Heterosexual transmission1262923.02Homosexual51713.73Intravenous drug11100.00CD4 counts at first visit (cells/μl)Not detected[^a^](#tfn1_1){ref-type="table-fn"}20840.004.5630.207\<150851618.82150+581017.24300+681319.12CD4 counts at the end (cells/μl)Not detected[^a^](#tfn1_1){ref-type="table-fn"}241041.679.0500.029\<150411127.50150+48816.67300+1181815.25PVL at first visit (copies/ml)Not detected[^a^](#tfn1_1){ref-type="table-fn"}1093532.1117.7140.000\<3009799.28⩾30025312.00PVL at the end (copies/ml)Not detected[^a^](#tfn1_1){ref-type="table-fn"}922931.5212.9440.002\<3001211411.57⩾30018422.22Age confirmed[^b^](#tfn1_2){ref-type="table-fn"}⩽252214.557.9470.04725+661624.2435+811316.0545--70621729.42Age infected[^c^](#tfn1_3){ref-type="table-fn"}⩽2550816.003.9380.26825+791620.2535+721318.0645--70301033.33Age of first sexual contact⩽2544715.913.6890.29725+811720.9935+751317.3345--70311032.26Sexual activity before diagnosis⩾3 times/week35822.868.7190.0331--2 times/week701927.14Semi-monthly451226.67Once a month8189.88Condom useNever used1693822.495.1080.164Sometimes used51815.69Used frequently3133.33Used every time800.00Period in time2006 and before24833.334.3510.1142007+42511.902011+1653420.61[^2][^3][^4]

Variables with *P* \< 0.05 in the above-mentioned univariate analysis were imported into the logistic regression model for multivariable analysis. The results showed that people in the age range of 18--25 years ([Table 2](#tab02){ref-type="table"}) and with a HIV viral load of \<300 copies/ml at the first visit ([Table 2](#tab02){ref-type="table"}) were protective factors for HIV transmission, whereas a higher frequency of sexual activity is a significant risk factor, and the higher the frequency, the greater the risk ([Table 2](#tab02){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.Factors influencing HIV seroconversion among serodiscordant couples: multivariable analysisVariableRR95.0% CI*P* valueAge confirmed\*\* (45--70 years as control)\<25 years0.0590.006--0.5530.01325+ years0.6600.263--1.6560.37635+ years0.5420.216--1.3570.191Sexual activity before diagnosis (once a month as control)⩾3 times/week6.7801.949--23.5910.0031--2 times/week5.8412.158--15.8070.001Semi-monthly3.3581.186--9.5100.023PVL at first visit (not detected\* as control)\<300 copies/ml0.1630.069--0.387\<0.001⩾300 copies/ml0.2560.065--1.0120.052

Factors influencing HIV seroconversion from male index cases {#sec3-4}
------------------------------------------------------------

Univariate analysis showed that there was a strong association of HIV incidence with the CD4 level at the end point, HIV viral load at the first visit and end-point, age at the time of diagnosis and sexual activity before diagnosis ([Table 3](#tab03){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, the lower the CD4 level, the higher the HIV viral load at both the first visit and end-point. An older patient at the first diagnosis of the index case and higher frequency of sexual activity were associated with a higher HIV transmission rate. In multivariable analysis of risk factors for HIV retransmission to their HIV-negative partner, sexual activity with a frequency of 1--2 times/week resulted in an increase in HIV seroconversion, whereas the viral load of \<300 copies/ml at the first visit led to a decrease ([Table 4](#tab04){ref-type="table"}). Table 3.Rates of HIV seroconversion and transmission among HIV serodiscordant couples: univariate analysis from male index casesCharacteristicSpousesTransmissionRate (%)*χ*^2^*P* valueEducation levelPrimary school and below40820.000.4900.921Middle school871921.84High school23626.09College degree and above17317.65Route of infectionPaid blood donors (slurry)5120.007.3110.120Transfusion21314.29Heterosexual transmission892426.97Homosexual51713.73Intravenous drug11100.00CD4 counts at first visit (cells/μl)Not detected\*11545.454.4990.212\<150701521.43150+39923.08300+47714.89CD4 counts at the end (cells/μl)Not detected\*15746.6710.4030.015\<150361130.56150+37821.62300+791012.66PVL at first visit (copies/ml)Not detected\*792734.1814.5570.001\<30070710.00⩾30018211.11PVL at the end (copies/ml)Not detected\*662131.828.7360.013\<300871112.64⩾30014428.57Age confirmed\*\*⩽25900.009.1020.02825+411126.8335+63914.2945--70541629.63Age infected\*\*\*⩽2524625.006.0610.10925+541018.5235+631015.8745--70261038.46Age of first sexual contact⩽2520525.005.0460.16825+561119.6435+641015.6345--70271037.04Sexual activity before diagnosis⩾3 times/week20420.0011.0660.0111--2 times/week421535.71Semi-monthly371027.03Once a month68710.29Condom useNever used1182722.883.7660.288Sometimes used39820.51Used frequently3133.33Used every time700.00Period in time2006 and before11436.361.9770.3722007+21314.292011+1352921.48 Table 4.Factors influencing HIV seroconversion among serodiscordant couples: multivariable analysis from male index casesVariableRR95.0% CI*P* valueSexual activity before diagnosis (once a month as control)⩾3 times/week3.1720.750--13.4090.1171--2 times/week7.3172.400--22.304\<0.001Semi-monthly2.9290.965--8.8970.058PVL at first visit (not detected\* as control)\<300 copies/ml0.1500.055--0.407\<0.001⩾300 copies/ml0.2940.057--1.5160.144

Factors influencing HIV seroconversion from female index cases {#sec3-5}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Univariate analysis showed that there was a poor association of HIV incidence with various characteristics of the index case ([Table 5](#tab05){ref-type="table"}), as well as an increase in HIV incidence associated with an increase in viral load at the end-point. However, there were no independent risk factors screened in multivariable logistic regression analysis. Table 5.Rates of HIV seroconversion and transmission among HIV serodiscordant couples: univariate analysis from female index casesCharacteristicSpousesTransmissionRate (%)*χ*^2^*P* valueEducation levelPrimary school and below29310.342.0020.367Middle school32721.88High school3133.33Route of infectionPaid blood donors (slurry)11218.181.0000.606Transfusion16425.00Heterosexual transmission37513.51CD4 counts at first visit (cells/μl)Not detected\*9333.336.9650.073\<1501516.67150+1915.26300+21628.57CD4 counts at the end (cells/μl)Not detected\*9333.337.6960.053\<150500.00150+1100.00300+39820.51PVL at first visit (copies/ml)Not detected\*30826.673.9370.140\<3002727.41⩾3007114.29PVL at the end (copies/ml)Not detected\*26830.776.3420.042\<3003438.82⩾30040Age confirmed\*\*⩽251317.691.5640.66825+25520.0035+18422.2245--708112.50Age infected\*\*\*⩽252627.695.6190.13225+25624.0035+9333.3345--70400.00Age of first sexual contact⩽252428.334.5190.21125+25624.0035+11327.2745--70400.00Sexual activity before diagnosis⩾3 times/week15426.672.3200.5091--2 times/week28414.29Semi-monthly8225.00Once more than half a month1317.69Condom useNever used511121.575.5500.062Sometimes used1200.00Used every time100.00Period in time2006 and before13430.002.4420.2952007+2129.522011+30516.67

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

The current survey found that the mean age for HIV diagnosis of female index cases was 28 years, which was significantly lower than that of males, at 37 years. This is often observed during the stage of marriage, and it is not only easy for the HIV-positive patients to transmit HIV to their partners through sexual contact, but also to their children through mother-to-child transmission via pregnancy.

According to our survey, couples who didn\'t know their own or their partners\' HIV status before diagnosis had a cumulative HIV transmission rate of 19.48%, which was in agreement with the data of Hebei province \[[@ref10]\], while being lower than our previous findings \[[@ref11]\] and the data of Yunnan province \[[@ref14]\]. These results suggest that recent developments in the detection and treatment of HIV/AIDS have permitted the timely intervention for HIV patients, and effectively controlled the spread of HIV within the family. The major differences in the rates of HIV transmission across different regions may be due to differences in sexual behaviour, social and family stability or varying behavioural and biological characteristics of the research subjects. Furthermore, developed regions often have a higher level of healthcare for improving detection and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases, which may result in a lower rate of transmission. Discordant HIV infection couples often had little understanding of the risks posed by HIV infection, including failure to use condoms during sexual intercourse, leading to long-term high risk of HIV transmission.

Previous studies have demonstrated that the probability of male-to-female transmission rate of HIV was higher than that of female-to-male, suggesting that the HIV titre in semen was higher than vaginal discharge \[[@ref9], [@ref11], [@ref14], [@ref23]\]. Moreover, because of the characteristics of the female\'s genital anatomy, there is a larger area of sexual contact in females compared with males, which may justify why women are more susceptible to be infected with HIV than men \[[@ref24]\]. Similar results were found in northern India, where the HIV seroconversion rate in partners arising from male index cases was 2.90 per 100 person-years, being far higher than 0.95 per 100 person-years in partners, arising from female index cases \[[@ref25]\]. A recent survey suggests that women often have less power in sexual relationships due to cultural, economic and social stature \[[@ref26]\]. A cross-sectional survey from rural Uganda showed that females with less social power have an increased risk of HIV infection \[[@ref27]\]. Our study revealed that there were no significant differences in transmission rates between male-to-female and female-to-male subjects prior to diagnosis of the index case. However, the number of male-to-female cases was 1.5 times higher than female-to-male cases. In particular, during the follow-up period following diagnosis of the index cases, seroconverted partners were exclusively male, which was inconsistent with the above-mentioned literature that suggested men were more prone to be impulsive and have lower protection awareness than women. Another study suggested that male HIV-negative partners often have to work, reflecting that they have fewer opportunities for intervention services, leading to higher rates of HIV seroconversion than women \[[@ref28]\]. The exact reason for the discrepancy in the HIV transmission rate between males and females requires further investigation.

The HIV seroconversion rate in discordant HIV infection couples is of great importance in evaluating the effects of marital intervention. Our survey showed that in HIV-negative partners, the HIV seroconversion rate after diagnosis of the index case was significantly lower than that prior to diagnosis. This rate was also lower than previous reports \[[@ref16], [@ref18]\], which indicated that HIV intervention achieved remarkable effects. Additionally, seroconversion roughly occurred 4 years after diagnosis of the index case, while other studies conducted in China showed that over half of seroconversions occurred after 2.5 years following diagnosis of the index case \[[@ref18]\]. The extended seroconversion time among HIV-negative partners achieved in the current study suggested that the intervention measures achieved positive results, and the HIV transmission between discordant couples were virtually suppressed. On the other hand, due to the prolonged follow-up management time for HIV/AIDS patients, there might be a reduction in HIV/AIDS prevention and awareness between discordant couples. Therefore, continuous strengthening of HIV/AIDS prevention and awareness via daily intervention in HIV-positive patients and their spouses is required.

Frequency of sexual intercourse with HIV-negative spouse is closely associated with the probability of HIV exposure and risk of HIV transmission \[[@ref29]\]. A study has shown that the probability of HIV transmission during single unprotected sex was between 0.9% and 1.2% \[[@ref30]\]. A case--control study showed that sexual frequency was an independent risk factor for sexually transmitted HIV among couples \[[@ref31]\]. Cohort studies showed that the higher the frequency of sexual activity, the higher the HIV seroconversion rate among HIV-negative partners \[[@ref11]\]. Our current study showed that the higher the frequency of sexual intercourse prior to HIV diagnosis of the index case, the higher the transmission rate of HIV, associating with a clear dose--response relationship. However, there was a poor association of HIV incidence with the frequency of sexual behaviour in female index cases, which may be associated with the lower probability of female-to-male rate of transmission, or a lower rate than estimated sample size of female index cases. After diagnosis of the index case, a variety of interventions, such as the promotion of condom use, the elimination of unprotected sex, antiviral treatment, etc. were taken, in which the frequency of unprotected sex was reduced. A study in Zambia showed that timely intervention following diagnosis of index might be resulted in a significant decreased frequency of unprotected sexual intercourse between serodiscordant couples, as well as a significant drop in the HIV seroconversion rate \[[@ref19]\]. Our current study showed that following diagnosis of the index case, the HIV seroconversion rate among HIV-negative partners was 1/23 of pre-diagnosis as a result of various intervention measures, which was similar to results obtained from previous research \[[@ref23]\]. A study conducted in Hebei province showed that timely HIV diagnosis resulted in an 80% decrease in the HIV transmission rate between spouses compared with patients who had delayed HIV diagnosis by 4--17 years after infection \[[@ref20]\]. Therefore, early HIV detection not only can reduce the frequency of sexual intercourse between couples, but also allow early intervention in order to prevent the spread of HIV.

The diagnosis of HIV-infection and counselling provides complementary reductions in sexual risk behaviours among steady heterosexual serodiscordant couples, while the risk of transmission has not been fully eliminated \[[@ref32]\]. Only the sustained use of ART to achieve a suppressed viral load in HIV-positive individuals is associated with zero or near-zero risk of sexual and vertical HIV transmissions. Studies identified as the only ones in which full viral suppression was confirmed in the index cases under ART showed a pooled heterosexual transmission rate of zero per 100 person-years (95% CI 0--0.05) \[[@ref33]--[@ref38]\].

The ART could significantly reduce the plasma viral load (PVL) of HIV patients to the levels lower than the detection limit within 6 months of initial treatment, in addition to reduce semen and intracervical viral load to the lower limit \[[@ref39]\]. The 052 research project on AIDS conducted in 2011 revealed that early initiation of ART resulted in a 96% reduction in the number of HIV-1 linked transmissions compared with delayed therapy, as well as a 41% reduction in the number of HIV-1-related clinical events \[[@ref40]\]. Studies performed in China have shown that ART could effectively block the spread of HIV between spouses in discordant couples \[[@ref23], [@ref41]\]. A meta-analysis showed that ART could reduce the risk of HIV transmission in middle- and high-income countries by 70% and 30%, respectively \[[@ref41]\]. A longitudinal study performed in Uganda showed that the HIV seroconversion rate in HIV-positive partners who did not receive ART was 7.35/100 person-years, compared with 0 case for those who received ART \[[@ref15]\]. The current study also showed that regarding the two cases who did not receive ART due to the non-compliance with the antiviral treatment standard, both cases resulted in seroconversion in their partners. In contrast, no seroconversion occurred among the 119-negative spouses whose partners received ART. Therefore, a prompt intervention in HIV discordant couples is required in order to reduce the risk of HIV transmission.

CD4+ T lymphocyte count provides an appropriate reflection of the patient\'s immune status and HIV activity. Lower CD4 counts indicates worsened immunity, and the more active the virus, the greater likelihood of HIV transmission among spouses. A previous study showed that the viral load in the semen of HIV-positive patients was significantly lower when the CD4+ T lymphocyte count was greater than 350 cells/μl \[[@ref42]\]. Furthermore, index cases with CD4+ T lymphocyte count of less than 350 cells/μl resulted in 5.7 times greater risk of HIV seroconversion among HIV-negative partners in China \[[@ref29]\]. In the current study, there was no statistical correlation between CD4+ T lymphocyte count and the rate of HIV transmission among spouses, which is mainly due to the fact that the majority of HIV transmission between spouses had occurred roughly 5 years prior to diagnosis of index case, and therefore there would be a disparity in the level of CD4+ T lymphocyte count at the time of diagnosis.

At present, there are no studies, which link age with HIV susceptibility. However, a study showed that index cases at different age groups had different HIV transmission rates \[[@ref11]\]. In this study, diagnosis of index cases in patients under the age of 25 years old had the lowest HIV seroconversion rate, which might be related to the following reasons: (i) people under the age of 25 years old had greater awareness of HIV testing, allowing timely detection of HIV infection, thereby reducing their exposure; (ii) at the age of marriage, there were more HIV testing opportunities, such as pre-pregnancy and prenatal examinations and (iii) the majority of individuals in this age group had to work, demonstrating that the partners often lived separately and had an unstable lifestyle, thereby reducing any opportunities for exposure.

Numerous studies have confirmed the relationship between viral load in HIV-positive blood and probability of sexual transmission. Higher PVL and viral load in semen and vaginal secretions are directly associated with the risk of HIV transmission to uninfected partners through sexual contact \[[@ref42], [@ref43]\]. A study in Uganda showed that when plasma HIV-1 level of the index cases was \<1500 copies/ml for 2.5 years, there was no sexual transmission of HIV in serodiscordant couples \[[@ref44]\]. Our current study found that higher viral load was a risk factor for HIV transmission in both male and female index cases. Furthermore, PVL \>300 copies/ml was shown to be a risk factor in male index cases, whereas PVL \<300 copies/ml was a protective factor in female index cases.

Improper or lack of condom usage during sex is often a direct cause of HIV transmission among discordant couples. Studies have shown that adherence to condoms is a strong protective factor for HIV transmission in discordant couples \[[@ref18], [@ref28]\]. Appropriate usage of condom during sex could reduce the risk of sexually transmitted HIV by 90% \[[@ref45]\]. We postulated that couples who frequently used condom also had a higher frequency of sexual activity compared with couples who occasionally or never used condom. Our epidemiological studies of two spouses who seroconverted during the follow-up period revealed that they had a higher frequency of marital sex, even though they frequently used condom, they failed to routinely use condom. Only systematic use of condom has preventive efficacy. Several meta-analyses of observational and cohort studies have found that 100% use of condom can reduce HIV transmission in heterosexual couples by around 80% \[[@ref46]\]. It also could be attributed to a relatively small number of cases of discordant couples who used condom prior to diagnosis of the index case, which might be attributed to the unpredictability of the results.

Our current study found that there were several factors, which influenced the transmission rate of HIV between male and female index cases. In male index cases, CD4+ T lymphocyte count, PVL, frequency of sexual activity and age of diagnosis were factors affected the rate of HIV transmission to the spouse. In contrast, in female index cases, PVL was the only factor affected the rate of HIV transmission to the spouse. However, this result might be slightly skewed due to the relatively small sample size of female index cases. The specific reasons for this trend require further investigations.

This study provided reliable evidence for various factors, involving HIV serodiscordant couples based on longstanding study, in which relevant research data were rarely reported in China. In this study, we found the reduction of HIV transmission rate after the diagnosis of the index case, in addition to the low or null risk of transmission to index cases with antiviral treatment, indicating that the current policy of expanded testing and expanded ART for all HIV patients in China can be confirmed and should be maintained as well. However, there are several limitations in our study. The majority of survey\'s information involved personal privacy, and it is also possible that respondents might deliberately suppress or withhold their answers, which might lead to information bias. The HIV transmission relationship among concordant HIV-positive couples was determined based on epidemiological information, which might result in possible bias due to the lack of subtype analysis and molecular biological evidence. The total number of female index cases was relatively small, which might have resulted in slight inaccuracies in the findings.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

HIV transmission rate among serodiscordant couples was high, and there was no statistical difference in the transmission rate between male-to-female and female-to-male spouses prior to diagnosis of the index case. However, following diagnosis, the transmission rate was significantly reduced, especially the risk of transmission in the index case with antiviral treatment was null, and the rate of female-to-male transmission was higher than that of male-to-female. Therefore, a prompt intervention in HIV discordant couples with ART of index case is essential to reduce the risk of HIV transmission.
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